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Monitoring irrigation is still the problem of agriculture in Indonesia. During
the dry season, the farming fields drought while in the rainy season, floods
happened. Since the farm-fields located far from the urban area, it requires
an automatic tool for monitoring the availability of water that can help
the farmer to monitor the farm-field. Wireless sensor network is an appropriate
technology used to overcome problems related to the monitoring system.
This research is using a water level sensor, pump, Arduino Nano, and XBee
Pro S2C in each monitoring node. The system designed within two modules,
an automation irrigation module and a monitoring module, which is connected
with the communication configuration of master-slaves between Xbee Pro
S2C at each node. The system examined several scenarios in order to test
the performance. Based on the testing result, all the performance parameters
can be adequately delivered to the user and appropriated with the real
condition in the farm field. The delay between nodes only takes 5-10 seconds.
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1.

INTRODUCTION
Agriculture is one of the sectors that has become the Indonesian government’s program to produce
an optimal agricultural product. The economic sector based on agriculture can be gained to have significant
revenue. Rice is one of the main agricultural in Indonesia and the primary food for most Indonesian people.
The Badan Pusat Statistic (BPS) as Central Statistic Agency highlighted that the level of Indonesian imports
rice had reached 1.197 million tons or 6.4 trillion rupiahs from January to November. This number increased
by 47% compared to last year’s period of 569.62 thousand tons of rice. This phenomenon shows that the need
for rice in Indonesia is very high, but farming rice is not able to meet the needs. The obstacle that often
occurs is crop failure [1].
One of the factors that can determine the failure or success of the harvest is a well-organized
regulation of irrigation. Irrigation is a regulation of the distribution or drainage of the water according to
certain systems for rice fields or farmings. Rice fields must get sufficient irrigation. Lack of irrigation in
the dry season or excess irrigation in the rainy season can obstruct the quality of rice growth and caused crop
failure. To produce good quality crops, the farmers must supervise the irrigation system all day long.
If the rice fields drought, the farmers must drain water into their fields. Usually, the water is obtained from
a wellspring and flowed into the fields. If the water is flooding, the farmers drain water from their fields to
water drainage. All of the water’s monitoring in the rice field is still done manually by the farmers.
Several studies have been developed to improve the irrigation process to become more efficient
and effective. The smart irrigation conducted using Raspberry Pi to control the soil moisture only for one
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node [2]. Another automated for smart irrigation also performed in one node, but the system can control soil
moisture, temperature, and humidity [3, 4]. Chikankar et al. conducted an automatic irrigation system to control
temperature, soil moisture, and air humidity using ZigBee, but unfortunately, the system is not equipped with
a monitoring system [5-7]. The irrigation module monitoring conducted to control the soil, humidity,
and temperature and monitoring system for blueberries field using PLC and WSN [8]. Another smart
irrigation also conducted using a cloud server and Internet of Things, which is control the humidity, soil
moisture, and water level. Still, unfortunately, the research did not mention specifically the type of fields that
will be applied by their smart irrigation [9-11]. LoRa (long range) technology applied as the newest
technology used in the agriculture field and has been used to control irrigation for the greenhouse case [12-14].
Wiranto is one of the researchers in Indonesia who made a wireless-based irrigation system. In his
research, information about the water level is transmitted wirelessly through radio frequency communication
and sent the information via SMS to the user [15] or GPRS module [16]. We also have researched irrigation
automation. The prototype has a notification feature using SMS. The system not only performed irrigation
automation but also provides parameter information of water pH levels and controls the water pump through
SMS [1]. In this study, we develop the previous system that approached the real conditions by conducting
irrigation automation, which can reach a wide area of rice fields using wireless sensor network (WSN) [17, 18].
This research contributes to propose a method of monitoring irrigation. In the domain of WSN implementation,
this research contributes to XBee implementation as a communication channel between nodes. Referring to
the research conducted by Sani et al. he used the monitoring and control system on the aeroponic farming
system, we also developed this research by providing rice irrigation monitoring features. The wireless
communication system uses a WSN that applied to each work-point as a supervised point. This research uses
the divided of a wireless communication system between client and server into several work-points as adopted
from the research conducted by Simon et al. [19]. The configurations will be used a lot of clients and one server.
The integrated application for automatic [20] and IoT-based also implemented to monitoring irrigation [21].
Jia Uddin et al. researched by proposing independent energy resources on irrigation automation
systems. The source of energy comes from the sun by using solar cells as an electricity source to control
the overall irrigation automation system [22, 23]. This concept will be inserted into this research since
the located of the rice field is far from the urban area, and the system should be enough supply energy to
operate. Thus, the use of an independent energy source can overcome the problem of difficulty in getting
energy and will apply as a replaced battery from previous research conducted by Zulhani et al. [24].
Based on all these literature studies, the developed technology in the irrigation automation system
for the rice field has features as follows; 1) Automation of irrigation, which has a function by regulating
the activation of filling and emptying pumps in paddy fields based on the water level, wirelessly.
2) Monitoring, the monitoring system performs the supervised water level parameters in the rice field area.
This supervised monitoring gives information about the filling or emptying water on the rice fields,
the availability of water at the water spring, and also the information of the energy sources. 3) Energy
availability, the function of an independent energy source using solar energy.

2.

RESEARCH METHOD AND PROPOSED SYSTEM
The research method for this study is using the prototype model. Begin with determining
the requirement of the system; the number of the module consist of hardware and software can be decided to
construct a prototype. Those modules then integrated into a monitoring system. After building the prototype,
the system will be examined in several scenarios to measure the toughness of the system and then to draw
the conclusion from the result and analysis.
The design of the automation system and the monitoring of rice field irrigation consists of two
modules, the first module is a rice field automation module as automation irrigation, and the second module
is the rice field monitoring module. Automation irrigation field module is a module that functions to detect
water levels in rice fields, activate the pump for setting rice field irrigation based on water-level, load
the power supply through the solar cell and send data of water level, also charging status of power supply to
the system. While the rice-field module monitoring is a module that functions to receive all parameters data
sent by the rice field automation module, including water level data, charging status, and power supply,
all these parameters are displayed on a desktop-based monitoring application.
2.1. Rice field automation module
Rice Field Automation Module is the irrigation module designed which has three work-points in
the system. The work-points are sensing-point, discharge-point, and load-point. The sensing-point is a point
that detects water levels in rice fields. This sensing point consists of Arduino Nano components, XBee-PRO
S2C, water sensor, and power supply. The discharge point is the place where the point at irrigation water
disposal is carried out when the water in the field exceeds the normal level. This discharge-point consists
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of Arduino Nano, XBee Pro S2C, current sensor, voltage sensor, and power. Meanwhile, the load-point
is the part that performs loading water to fill the paddy fields by activating the pump. This section consists
of Arduino nano, XBee Pro S2C, water sensor, and power supply.
Figure 1 shows the design communication system utilizes XBee S2 Pro as a communication module
between work-points. The water sensor uses to detect water levels and activate a loading or emptying pump.
The electricity source is used comes from the solar cell, which is stored in the battery and converted into AC
using a 500-watt inverter. In Figure 2, the position of each work-point is showing. The load-point is in
a water spring that functions to drain water from the water spring to the rice fields, whereas the discharge-point
is installed in the rice field, which is responsible for removing water from the rice fields. The sensing-point is
in the middle of the rice field, which has functions to detect the rice field water level.

Figure 1. Design communication system

Figure 2. Design configuration of work-point
The configuration of the XBee communication module at each work-point is listing in Table 1. In this
table, the configuration is explained and described. Figure 3 shows the configuration of the communication
points between sensing-point, load-point, and discharge points. The communication system configuration in
this research formed a simple mesh. The discharge-point acts as a coordinator who manages data
communication between sensing-points, load-point, and monitoring. The sensing-point will transmit
Wireless sensor network for monitoring irrigation using XBee Pro S2C (Gita Indah Hapsari)
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the water status to the discharge-point forwarding the data to the load-point. The data received will be
processed later to determine the activation of the water pump.
Table 1. The configuration of each work-point
No
1

Work-point
Discharge Point (XBee A)

2

Sensing Point (XBee B)

3

Load Point (XBee C)

4

Monitoring Module (XBee D)

XBee configuration
XBee configured as a coordinator, functioned to receive serial data from
sensing point and send the serial data to load point and monitoring module
XBee configured as a router, functioned to send the serial data to the
coordinator at the discharge point
XBee configured as a router, functioned to receive and send the serial data
from coordinator at the discharge point
XBee configured as a router, functioned to receive the data from discharge point

Sensing
Point
Router

Load Point
Router

RX

TX
TX
Discharge Point
Coordinator

Figure 3. The communication network between work-point
Hadi et al., in his journal, revealed that the technique of irrigation is continuously flooded.
The water level above the surface of the rice plant must be maintained between 2-5 cm, otherwise, with
intermittently drained irrigation technique, the water level is around 10-15 cm [25]. Figure 4 shows
the installation of the water sensor into a water level sensor. The level sensor consists of three water sensors
that are installed every distance of one cm. If the three water sensors are not submerged in water, it means
the water condition is not submerged in the water. It is indicated that the water condition is deplorable.
If the water sensor C detects water, the water level status will be informed “very low”. If the B and C sensors
are submerged in the water, the water level status reported ”normal”. If the sensor water level informed
“excessive” water level, it means that the water sensors A, B, and C are submerged in the water.

Figure 4. The installation of water sensor
The all-water sensors A, B, C, will continuously supervise the condition of the water level in
the fields, then send the results of the water-level condition to the discharge-point. The discharge-point will
process the data from the sensing-point then control the activation of the exhaust pump according to
the condition of the water-level status. The discharge-point then passes the water-level information to
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the load-point. Based on the status of the water-level, the control of the activation of the charging pump
is arranged. At the load-point, there is also a level-sensor, which also consists of three water-sensors.
The function of the level-sensor at the load-point is to find out the availability of water at the water spring
source. At the load-point, there is also a current-sensor that is used to detect the damage of the pump.
The load-point will sends the information to the monitoring system.
The prototype of the sensing-point, discharge-point, and load-point prototype is showing in
Figure 5 In the sensing-point prototype, the components stored in a container in the form of pipes measuring
4 inches in diameter with the covering holes on the top and bottom of the pipe. Three water-sensors installed
on a supporting pipe measuring 3 inches in diameter. The main components of this circuit are Arduino Nano,
current-sensors, and water-sensors. The discharge-point function is to control the exhaust pump based on
water-level condition data in the paddy fields. Besides that, the discharge-point also has the functions as
the coordinator in charge of managing the communication between supervised points. At the discharge-point,
there is a voltage sensor to monitor the voltage on the battery, while the current-sensor is used to ensure
the discharge pump works when the relay condition is connected.
The components at the discharge points are Arduino Nano, Xbee-PRO S2C, relay module, power
bank, current-sensors, voltage-sensors, and water pump. The cantilever is a crutch that made of a pipe to hold
the discharge-point prototype. The prototype of the load-point is the part that placed at the water spring
source. This load-point has functions to control the charging pump based on water-level data sent by the
discharge-point. At this point, there is installed one water-sensor that functions to detect the availability
of a water source, and a current-sensor to make sure the pump works when the active relay.
Then, the information will be sent to the discharge-point. The main components of this circuit are Arduino
Nano, channel relay module, current-sensor, and water-sensor.
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Figure 5. The installation of the prototype at each point, (a) Sensing-point,
(b) Discharge-point, (c) Load-point
Table 2 describes the code of the sensing-point, discharge-point, and load point based on the water-level.
This code represents the condition of the water-level with a measurement of one until five cm of the water-level
to the discharge-point. The serial data code then applied in the diagram flow shows in Figure 6. Meanwhile,
different from the serial data code at the sensing point, the serial code at the discharge-point is more
complicated. This is because there are many things that require to be controlled at the discharge-point such as
water-level, pumps, water spring sources, and the availability of the battery. The serial data code at the load-point
determined the information about the availability of the water spring source and also defined the charging
pump, whether it is on or off.
Figure 6. shows the flow diagram of the sensing-point based on the code in Table 2. As we can see
in the flowchart, the system checks the condition of each water-sensor and encodes it. The code that
represents the water-level condition then sent to the discharge-point. The three water sensor is defined as
sen0, sen1, and sen2. The use of the combined code shown in diagram flow of the water pump control system
shown the flowchart of the water pump control system. At the discharge-point, there is a water pump that
is controlled based on the code of the water-level in Table 2 at sensing-point.
Wireless sensor network for monitoring irrigation using XBee Pro S2C (Gita Indah Hapsari)
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Table 2. Serial data code at sensing-point, discharge-point, and load-point
Work point
Sensing-point

Condition of the water level

Discharge-point

Pumps code

Battery code

Discharge pump

Load-point

Water spring source
Charging pump

Code
100
101
102
103
208
209
888
999
310
320
330
340
350
360
370
380
390
400
201
203
204
888
999
209
208

Power (kW)
Water-level <1 cm
3cm>water-level>3cm
5cm>water-level>=3cm
Water-level>5 cm
Pump on
Pump off
Water spring source is dry
Water spring is available
Battery <10%
10%=<battery<=20%
20%=<battery<=30%
30%=<battery<=40%
40%=<battery<=50%
50%=<battery<=60%
60%=<battery<=70%
70%=<battery<=80%
80%=<battery<=90%
90%=<battery<=100%
Charging Pump on
Discharge pump on
Charging pump and discharge pumpoff
Water Spring Source are not available
Water Spring Source are available
Charging Pump is on
Charging pump is off

Start Start

StartStart

Initialization
Initialization

Receive
Serial
(Code)
Receive
Serial
DataData
(Code)

Sensor
Calibration
Sensor
Calibration

CodeCode
= 100= 100
Sensor
Sensor
DetectDetect
waterwater
(sen2,(sen2,
sen1, sen1,
sen0)sen0)

TrueTrue Discharge
Discharge
Pump
Pump
OFFOFF
CodeCode
= 100= 100

FalseFalse
TrueTrue

sen2=0
sen2=0
sen1=0
sen1=0
sen0=0
sen0=0

true true

CodeCode
= 101= 101

Code Code
= 100= 100
LastError
LastError
= 100= 100

FalseFalse

FalseFalse
sen2=0
sen2=0
sen1=0
sen1=0
sen0=1
sen0=1

TrueTrue

CodeCode
= 102= 102
true true

Code Code
= 101= 101
LastError
LastError
= 101= 101

FalseFalse

sen2=0
sen2=0
sen1=1
sen1=1
sen0=1
sen0=1

Discharge
Pump
Discharge
Pump
ON ON
CodeCode
= 103= 103

FalseFalse
true true

Code Code
= 102= 102
LastError
LastError
= 102= 102

to Load-Point
SentSent
CodeCode
to Load-Point
and Monitoring
Module
and Monitoring
Module

FalseFalse
sen2=1
sen2=1
sen1=1
sen1=1
sen0=1
sen0=1

Discharge
Pump
Discharge
Pump
OFFOFF
CodeCode
= 102= 102

TrueTrue

CodeCode
= 103= 103
FalseFalse

Discharge
Pump
Discharge
Pump
OFFOFF
CodeCode
= 101= 101

true true

Code Code
= 103= 103
LastError
LastError
= 103= 103

FalseFalse
System
= OFF
System
= OFF
? ?

FalseFalse

TrueTrue

= LastError
Code Code
= LastError

ENDEND
Send Send
Code Code
to to
discharge-point
discharge-point
End End

(a)

(b)

Figure 6. The diagram flow of, (a) The water sensor, (b) Water pump control system
The diagram flow at the discharge-point can be seen in Figure 7. The code of pumps defines for
the current sensor. Code 208 and 209 are used to switch off the pumps. When the current load pump
is detected, the current compare to the limit as the water-level described in Table 2, when the current value
more than the threshold the pump will be on. The pump will be off when the current value is less than
the limit value. Meanwhile, to determine the availability of the water at the water spring source,
Bulletin of Electr Eng & Inf, Vol. 9, No. 4, August 2020 : 1345 – 1356
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a water-sensor is requiring. Code 888 and 999 are used in diagram flow that is also shown in the water
sensor. The water sensor sen0 is the sign to define the available water-spring whether there is water or not.
The Voltage Sensor at the discharge-point functions to detect the voltage on the battery and determine
the percentage of the battery. The diagram flow can be seen in Figure 8.
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Figure 7. The diagram flow of, (a) Current-sensor, (b) Water sensor at the load-point
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Figure 8. The diagram flow of, (a) Monitoring battery, (b) Monitoring pump
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The battery is set on 12.51 as the maximum value and 5.13 as the minimum value. Those values
then will be converted in the form of the percentage. Then, the value will be divided into ten conditions
which are represented the level of capacity of the battery from 10% until 100% as shown in Table 2.
In Figure 8 the flowchart is defined into five levels of capacity of the battery cell with raised 20% per level.
At the discharge-point, there is a current-sensor that functions to detect the pump, whether it is active or not.
If the pump is not operating due to damage, it can be known through the current detected value,
and the information can be sent into the monitoring point. When the serial data determined code equal with
209 or 208, the current value will be compared with the limit that has been defined in Table 2. When the load
is equal to zero, whether the current limit is defined more than or less than the limit, it is considered that
the system is doing the charging and discharging the water. When the current value is less than the limit
value, and the load is equal to one, it means that all the pump is off.
2.2. Paddy field monitoring module
Figure 9 shows the relationship between the automation and monitoring module. The monitoring
module consists of XBee, Arduino Nano, Buzzer, and Desktop PC. The information conveyed in this
monitoring module includes water-level information, pump activation, loading, and discharging status,
the availability of resources, and the availability of the water sources. All the information sent from
the automation module at the discharge-point into the monitoring module.
The monitoring system uses a desktop application. With this application, farmers can monitor the rice
field irrigation using personal computer, remotely. The working system based on monitoring is in Figure 10
where the received code of the water level will be checked and translated in a certain condition and then
displayed on the application. The monitoring system displays monitoring water level, monitoring pump, and also
energy. The monitoring system also can supervise the availability of water spring and control the water sensor.

Figure 9. The topology of monitoring module system

.
Figure 10. The diagram flow of monitoring module
Bulletin of Electr Eng & Inf, Vol. 9, No. 4, August 2020 : 1345 – 1356
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3.

TESTING, RESULTS, AND ANALYSIS
There are several test scenarios applied to test the system performance, the energy of battery life
testing, the irrigation system testing, and the monitoring system testing.
3.1. Energy of battery life testing
This testing purpose to examine the life of the battery that used to performed the system running in
the field. This system uses two batteries of 12 Volts with 100Ah of each. The batteries are connected in
a parallel way to the 500 W inverter. The battery is measured in full voltage of 12.13 V. The testing is
conducted by measuring the electric current of the water pump, which is connecting in the series way
between the pump cable and the current sensor, as shown in Figure 11. The result describes in Table 3.
The battery testing is carried out about 144 minutes and stated that the longer the battery voltage decreases
with the load that comes from the pump and laptop charger. The test results can be graphically illustrated in
Figure 12. In Figure 12 shown a graph of battery life with a load of one water pump 38 Watts. The battery is
able to activate it for 5 hours 52 minutes.

Figure 11. Testing battery scenarios
Table 3. Testing battery
Time
12.17
13.38
13.54
14.41

Minutes
0
81
97
144

V (Volt)
11.53
11.16
10.95
10.62

I (mA)
41.84
41.84
41.84
41.84

Figure 12. Graph of battery life
3.2. Irrigation testing system
This testing aims to examine the irrigation system based on the water level from the sensing point to
the discharge point and load point to activate the pump. The test was carried out in the ponds field, measuring
9x8 m with the water level between 10 cm until 15 cm. The testing in the area is carried out alternately
between the discharge point and load point. The test result shows the activation of the pump at the discharge
point, and load point works properly with the detection of the designed water level. If the water soaks only
the fields and is detected only up to sensor C, the pump will be active until the water reached sensor B.
However, if the water reaches up to sensor A (excess water) it will activate the drain pump. The detail test
result is showing in Figure 13.
When the system is working, there is a delay that occurs in the communication process between
the input that comes from the sensing point and the output in the load point and discharge point. Delay occurs
when the XBee coordinator acts as the sender and router as the recipient. In a one-way test between
the coordinator and router, the delay is around 4-5 seconds. Otherwise, if the coordinator acts as a receiver
(Rx) and router (Rx), the delay obtained is less than one second. The resulting test based on delay can be seen
in Table 4.
Wireless sensor network for monitoring irrigation using XBee Pro S2C (Gita Indah Hapsari)
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(a)

(b)

Figure 13. Installation of, (a) Load, (b) Discharge testing

Table 4. Delay
Water level code at sensing point

Delay at discharge point (second)

Delay at load point

100 & 101
102
103

1-2
1-2
1-2

3 seconds
5 seconds
4 seconds

3.3. The monitoring module testing
This test is conducted to test the communication between irrigation modules and monitoring
module, whether the data in the automatic irrigation module is in following the reported process monitoring.
Testing is done by activating the automation module, then observing the actions that occur in the application
as a monitoring process. In the testing monitoring of water-level sensors and pump activation, the results
showed that monitoring could be displayed under the condition that occurs in the irrigation module.
The monitoring detail describes in Table 5.
Tests also carried out on receiving battery data obtained by the data sent from the discharge point.
The battery’s condition is shown in Table 6. If the battery is 5 V, the battery display will change into red,
while the display of the battery will turn in yellow if the voltage is 5.3 V. When the battery is full, the display
will be turned into green colour. The changes of colour on display requires a delay of 4-5 seconds from
the time obtained in the irrigation module. Seems like other applications, battery monitoring translator are
displayed in graphical form with ten panels representing the percentage of battery capacity. A 10% capacity
will display a red panel, a 40% battery capacity will display a yellow panel, and a battery capacity over 80%
will display a green panel.

Table 5. Monitoring display testing
No. Display
1.

Meaning
The field
need
watering

Information
While Sensor A, B,
and C or only Sensor
A and B are not under
the water, discharge
pump is OFF, load
pump is ON

2.

The field
has
enough
water

Sensor B and sensor
C is in the water, all
pumps are OFF
(default condition)

3.

The field
has over
water

Sensor A, B, and C is
in the water,
discharge pump is
ON and load pump is
OFF

No. Display
4.

Meaning
The water
spring
lack of the
water

Information
The sensor detects the
condition in the water
spring. The sensor is
not submerged by the
water

5.

The water
spring is
full of the
water

The sensor detects the
condition in the water
spring. The sensor is
submerged by the
water
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Table 6. Battery monitoring display
Variable

Speed (rpm)
The display while the battery capacity is 20%

The display while the battery capacity is 40%

The display while the battery capacity is 100%

4.

CONCLUSION
The irrigation system has the characteristics to be able to maintain the irrigation water at level
2-5 cm height. The system can detect the height level of irrigation water and send the information to
the monitoring system. The system also can detect the availability of the batteries that are used as electrical
resources for pumps and provide this information in the form of a code to the monitoring system. In addition,
the system can also detect the pump, whether it is in off or on the condition, and send the information in
the form of a code to the monitoring system. All the system is running properly due to the program in the system.
The radio frequency based on wireless communication in this system using three XBee Pro S2C
modules on the irrigation automation system and one module in the monitoring system. These four RF
modules, designed as a master and slave connection, communicate with a monitoring system by sending
the code of information wirelessly. The delay of the receiving data in the system monitoring module only
about 5-10 seconds. In real life, the farmers require USD 250 to implement the monitoring system for about
80m x 80 m of the farming field. For future work, to minimize the delay becomes a real-time system, it needs
an enhanced and development of the connection between master and slave in the wireless sensor network.
Besides that, the system can be enhanced by integrating it with the technology of IoT and cloud server.
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